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Numerous yeasts produce toxic compounds to fight 
the competitors. Such compounds include small molecules 
(like antibiotics), antibiotic peptides, and also larger pro-
teins, including killer toxins. Their ability to affect the cell 
depends on the host factors modulating the killing activity. 
Here we describe a  robotics-based method to advance 
the  genome-wide screening for the  host factors affecting 
sensitivity of budding yeast to the killer toxins using the K2 
system as the model. We demonstrate that arraying the mu-
tant library on the agar plates containing the K2 killer toxin-
producing strain and/or purified toxin (“survival” assay) in-
creases the sensitivity and speed of the screen and decreases 
the  costs compared to the  traditional “killer” assay. We 
show the applicability of a new screening method of search-
ing for the  host factors using a  killer strain isolated from 
agricultural plant environment. In addition, the “survival” 
assay allows identification of previously undetected factors 
that could be the “missing links” in the pathways of toxin-
induced cellular responses.
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INTRODUCTION

A  large variety of yeast secrete different classes 
of compounds aimed at preventing the  growth 
of the  competitors (Meinhardt, Klassen, 2009). 
These compounds include small molecules, anti-
biotic peptides, and even proteins. Killer toxins 
are the fungicidal proteins produced by different 
genera like Williopsis, Pichia, Kluyveromyces, and 
Saccharomyces. Nowadays, a particular interest in 
yeast killer strains and corresponding secreted tox-

ins has emerged. Both of those have found appli-
cation in industry (food protection from spoiling, 
wine production), agriculture (phytopathogen 
control), or medicine (creation of new generation 
vaccines and antibiotics, development of antifun-
gal immunotherapies) (Goretti et al., 2009; Rod-
riguez-Cousino et al., 2011; Hatoum et al., 2012; 
Magliani et al., 2012; Maqueda et al., 2012). It is 
only rather recently that significant progress in 
the identification of killing principles and strate-
gies, mechanisms of immunity, and approaches 
for the practical application of such proteins has 
been made.
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Several genome-wide screens searching for 
the  factors altering sensitivity to killer proteins 
have been performed. Irrespective of the origin 
of the  toxin, Saccharomyces cerevisiae libraries 
of non-essential gene mutants are usually used. 
They are sometimes complemented by a  set of 
conditional alleles of essential genes. In this way 
genome-wide screens involving the K1 and K28 
killer toxins from S. cerevisiae, HM-1 toxin from 
Williopsis saturnus, γ-toxin from Kluyveromyces 
lactis, and also the  killer peptide derived from 
Pichia anomala were carried out (Pagé  et  al., 
2003; Conti et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2008; Car-
roll et al., 2009; Miyamoto et al., 2011).

Performing the experiments with the W. sat-
urnus, K. lactis, and P. anomala toxins, colonies 
from the  S.  cerevisiae libraries were manually 
arrayed on the  agar plates, and the  growth of 
mutants was further tested either in solid or liq-
uid media (Conti et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2008; 
Miyamoto et al., 2011). In the case of K1 and 
K28 toxins, a different approach was used. Here 
each mutant strain was incorporated into a sep-
arate agar plate and the resistance to the toxins 
was scored by spotting on top the purified toxin 
or the toxin-producing strain with subsequent 
measuring of the inhibition zones (“killer” as-
say) (Pagé et al., 2003; Carroll et al., 2009).

In this work we combined two above-men-
tioned methods and developed both fast and 
reliable assay to screen for the S. cerevisiae mu-
tants with altered sensitivity to K2 killer toxin. 
Furthermore, we demonstrated the  sensitivity 
of the robotic system, which allowed us to iden-
tify additional mutants missed in the tradition-
al “killer” assay. In addition, the applicability of 
the  “survival” assay for searching for the  host 
factors was demonstrated using S.  cerevisiae 
killer toxin Kz isolated from the  agricultural 
plant environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Robot-aided screening of the mutants (“sur-
vival” assay)
About 4750 single nonessential gene deletion 
mutants consisting of BY4741 (MATa his3Δ1 
leuΔ2 metΔ0 uraΔ3) derivatives were arrayed 

on YPD+G418 agar plates (1% yeast extract, 
2% peptone, 2% dextrose, 2% agar, 200 µg mL–1 
G418) in the 96 colony format. The strains to 
be tested were then transferred either onto 
YPD agar plates (Plus Plates, Singer Instru-
ments, Roadwater, UK), or into the liquid YPD 
medium in 96-well plates (Cellstar, cat. no. 
655180, Greiner Bio-one, Germany), 150  µL/
well, and grown for one day (18–24 h) at 30 °C. 
The agar YPD-grown cells were then deposed 
onto plates containing 40 mL of MB-agar me-
dium (0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% peptone, 2% 
dextrose, adjusted to pH 4 with 75 mM phos-
phate-citrate buffer supplemented with 0.002% 
methylene blue dye) mixed with either 2 × 105 
or 2 × 106 cells of overnight pre-grown K2 tox-
in-producing strain M437 (wt, HM/HM [kil-
K2]) (Gulbiniene et al., 2004). A similar strat-
egy was used for screening of S.  cerevisiae Kz 
toxin-producing strain isolated from the agri-
cultural environment.

In parallel, liquid YPD-grown cells were 
transferred onto MB-agar plates containing 
either 300 U or 600 U (as determined in Gul-
biniene  et  al., 2004) of partially purified K2 
toxin (Lebionka  et  al., 2002). All plates were 
incubated for two days (42–48  h) at 25  °C. 
The size and the colour of the colonies grown 
on the  agar supplemented with M437 cells 
were evaluated visually, and pictures were tak-
en using a PowerShot SX220 HS digital cam-
era (Canon, Tokyo, Japan). The respective blue 
(corresponding to increased sensitivity to K2 
toxin) and white (increased resistance) colo-
nies, differing in colour from their neighbours 
and those in the control plate (no toxin), were 
selected as candidates for altered sensitivity to 
K2 toxin. The  pictures of colonies grown on 
the  agar plates containing purified K2 toxin 
were taken using either a Genosmart transil-
luminator (VWR International) or a Pathway™ 
435 automated microscope (BD Biosciences, 
USA). Reduced in size or non-growing on 
the MB-agar with 300 U of K2 toxin colonies 
were selected as hypersensitive mutants, while 
the  colonies growing at 600  U of toxin (no 
growth for wild-type control) were selected as 
the resistant strains.
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Verification of the phenotypes of the selected 
mutants (“killer” assay)
About 2 × 106 cells of respective strain, selected 
using the “survival” assay, were grown overnight 
in liquid YPD, mixed with 10 mL of melted and 
pre-cooled to 45 °C MB-agar, and then poured 
into a  standard 50-mm-diameter plastic Petri 
dish. Afterwards the  inhibition zones were es-
tablished either by (1) patching on the  top of 
the  agar the  K2 toxin-producing strain M437, 
(2) deposing 5 µL (0.5 U) of purified K2 toxin, 
or (3) filling the 10-mm-wide cut into the agar 
wells with 100  µL (10  U) of K2 (“well” assay). 
The plates were incubated for two days at 25 °C, 
and non-growth zones of mutants were estab-
lished. Identical approaches of the “killer” assay 
were used for the verification of deletion mutants 
detected in the “survival” assay and involved in 
resistance formation to Kz toxin. The summary 

of the screening procedure in both “killer” and 
“survival” assays is represented in Fig. 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Screening procedure
Dominating in the  vineyard-winery ecosys-
tems, S.  cerevisiae K2 killer yeasts produce 
toxin that is lethal to sensitive or other type of 
the killer toxins producing yeast strains (Gul-
biniene et al., 2004). The ability to kill or to pro-
tect from the toxic action depends on the gen-
eral features of the  toxin and is influenced by 
the  cellular self-defence mechanisms (Mein-
hardt, Klassen, 2009).

In order to identify encoded factors of bud-
ding yeast that mediate sensitivity to K2 toxin, 
we first established the  “survival” assay using 

Fig. 1. YPD+G418. The cells were transferred either onto YPD-agar or into YPD liquid and grown over-
night. Then the cells from YPD-agar were replicated onto the MB-agar, seeded with an overlay of the K2 
toxin producing strain M437; liquid YPD pre-grown cells were transferred onto the MB-agar containing 
the K2 toxin. Respective resistant and sensitive mutants were selected. Verification of candidates was per-
formed using the “killer” assay by deposing either purified K2 toxin into the agar-cut wells, or spotting either 
the toxin or K2 toxin-producing strain on top of the agar
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the RoToR pinning robot (Singer Instruments, 
Roadwater, UK), and then performed the “kill-
er” assay to verify the candidate strains. Figure 2 
depicts the  principal scheme of the  selection 
procedure, from the robotic screen of the yeast 
libraries to the  verification of candidates and, 
finally, obtaining the hits.

Selection of the factors affecting K2 toxin 
resistance
The respective blue (corresponding to increased 
sensitivity to K2 toxin) and white (increased re-
sistance) colonies, differing in colour from their 

neighbours and those in the  control plate (no 
toxin) (Fig. 3A) were selected as candidates for 
altered sensitivity to K2 toxin. Reduced in size or 
non-growing on MB-agar with 300 U of K2 toxin 
colonies (compared with the control plate) were 
selected as hypersensitive mutants (Fig.  3B), 
while colonies, growing at 600  U of toxin (no 
growth for wild-type control) were selected as 
the resistant strains (Fig. 3C). Using such a “sur-
vival” assay with the K2 killer producing strain, 
we found 311 strains demonstrating marked (big 
white colonies) resistance and 52 strains demon-
strating weak (small whitish colonies) resistance. 

Fig. 2. The  principal scheme for 
the  selection of the  candidate 
genes from the  yeast mutant li-
braries

Fig. 3. Selection of S. cerevisiae mutants with altered sensitivity to K2 toxin. (A) 
Agar plates containing the K2 toxin-producing cells and the arrayed colonies 
of mutants. Resistant colonies are encircled in white, sensitive colonies – in 
blue. Images of typical sensitive and resistant colonies are magnified. (B) Agar 
plates containing purified K2 toxin inside and the arrayed colonies of mutants 
on top. The colonies are encircled as above. (C) Examples of the “killer” assay 
results for the wild type and extremely sensitive and resistant mutants
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At the same time, 209 mutants exhibited marked 
(deep blue colonies), and 74 ones weak (blue 
colonies) hypersensitivity. When K2 toxin was 
used in a similar assay, 232 strains with marked 
(big colonies), and 61 strains with weak (small 
colonies) resistant phenotype were selected. 
Also, we discovered 287 strains with marked 
(traces of/no colonies) and 38 ones with weak 
(smaller than the wild-type colonies) hypersen-
sitive phenotypes. These data are summarized 
in the  “survival” assay part of Fig.  4. Some of 
the mutant strains show phenotypic differences 
from wt cells when K2 producing strain but not 
K2 toxin was used, and vice versa. For some 
other mutants such phenotypes were observed 
in both cases. In total, about 850 strains dem-
onstrating reliable growth rate/colour differ-
ences from the parental strain in at least one of 
two approaches of the  initial screening proce-
dure were further tested using the “killer” assay.

Verification of K2 killer phenotypes using 
the “killer” assay
Verification and quantitative evaluation of K2 
killer resistance phenotypes of the candidates se-

lected from the “survival” assay was performed 
using 3 approaches (“killer” assays). Figure  3C 
shows the  examples of the  extremely sensitive 
and resistant mutants and corresponding wild-
type control. Using this method, a  list of 332 
mutants, phenotypically different from the wild 
type strain BY4741, was established. About two-
thirds of the  selected mutants demonstrated 
either marked K2 resistance (<2 mm radius of 
non-growth zones in the “well” assay) or sensi-
tivity (>3.5  mm radius of non-growth zones). 
The remaining one-third of the mutants showed 
weak resistance (2–2.5 mm of non-growth zones) 
or sensitivity (3–3.5 mm of non-growth zones), 
whereas the wild type strain demonstrated non-
growth zones of about 2.5–3 mm. These data are 
summarized in the “killer” assay part of Fig. 4. 
The list and analysis of the aforesaid 332 mutants 
has been published (Servienė et al., 2012).

Surprisingly, some 520 of 850 candidates 
discovered in the  “survival” assay were miss-
ing in the  “killer” assay. This phenomenon 
can be attributed to the use of robotics result-
ing in higher sensitivity, and the  variation in 
the growth rates of different mutants.

Fig. 4. Distribution of the resistant and hypersensitive mutants selected by the “survival” and 
“killer” assays. Deep blue denotes strong resistant (Rst), whereas light blue – weak resistant 
(Rw) mutants obtained using the “survival” assay. Red denotes strong (Sst), and pink – weak 
(Sw) hypersensitive mutants selected by the same approach. Strong resistant hits (Rst) from 
the “killer” assay are marked in deep green, while the weak ones (Rw) are marked in light 
green. The sensitive hits (Sst and Sw) from the same assay are marked in different shades of 
yellow, respectively
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Advantages of the use of the pinning robot
Here we demonstrate the advantages of the use 
of the pinning robot for the selection of mutants 
with altered sensitivity to the  K2 killer toxin. 
In comparison to the  K1 and K28 killer toxin 
genome-wide screens where only the  “killer” 
assays were used, fast and sensitive “survival” 
assay-based screen using either K2 toxin pro-
ducing strain or the purified K2 toxin was first 
performed. We see several advantages of this 
method compared to traditional inhibition zone 
approach. First, it reduces the  initial number 
of the  candidates to be verified by the  tradi-
tional “lysis zone” method about 5.5x (approx. 
850 strains instead of 4750), thereby replac-
ing tedious handwork and reducing the cost of 
the  growth medium used as well as increasing 
reproducibility of the  colony arraying. Second-
ly, the use of both the K2-toxin producing strain 
and the  purified K2 toxin in parallel increases 
the sensitivity of screening and allows selection of 
the candidates possessing even a weak phenotype. 
We found that 85% of mutants demonstrating 
a strong phenotype, confirmed by the “killer” as-

say, could be picked using only a K2 toxin-based 
“survival” assay (Servienė et al., 2012). This dem-
onstrates that in the majority of cases, such strat-
egy of screening could be used for the selection 
of marked candidates. In contrary, for the detec-
tion of weak phenotype possessing candidates, 
both “survival” assay approaches should be used. 
Seventy-five percent of weak mutants confirmed 
by the  “killer” assay demonstrated more pro-
nounced phenotype in the K2-producing strain-
based “survival” assay than the one using the K2 
toxin (Servienė et al., 2012). The former assay is 
especially useful for testing of slowly growing 
mutants with altered physiology because of mild 
conditions achieved by slow but continuous ac-
tion of the toxin produced by the killer cells. In 
addition, we demonstrated potential of survival 
assay-based screen for searching of host factors 
modulating sensitivity to S. cerevisiae killer toxin 
Kz isolated from agricultural plant environment. 
When such killer toxin producing strain was 
used as a selection agent, colonies differing from 
their neighbours in colour and those in the con-
trol plate (no toxin) were distinguished (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. Applicability of the “survival” assay for screening of the S. cerevi-
siae mutants with altered sensitivity to Kz toxin. (A) Nonessential gene 
deletion mutants deposited on MB-agar plates. (B, C) Agar plates con-
taining the Kz toxin-producing cells (2 × 105 and 2 × 106 cells/plate) and 
the arrayed colonies of mutants. Resistant colonies are encircled in white, 
sensitive colonies – in blue (images of typical sensitive and resistant colo-
nies are magnified). (D) Detected in the “survival” assay, sensitive (S++, 
S+++) and resistant (R+++) mutants were verified by the “killer” assay
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The respective blue (corresponding to increased 
sensitivity to Kz toxin) and white (increased re-
sistance) colonies were verified by the “killer” as-
say (Fig. 5D). We believe that the possibility to 
alternate harsh and mild test conditions could 
also be used for screening of the  yeast essen-
tial gene libraries (e.  g., yTHC, DAmP, Ts/Cs). 
Thirdly, the introduction of several independent 
testing methods (identification of resistant and 
hypersensitive strains by the use of the pinning 
robot and verification of the phenotype by ap-
plying the  “killer” assay) instead of repeating 
the  same experiment significantly increases 
the reliability of genome-wide screening. Even if 
the pinning robot is not available, the screening 
scheme could be used with affordable manual 
pinning tools.

CONCLUSIONS

In this work we developed a  new method to 
screen the  yeast gene deletion library for fac-
tors affecting toxin susceptibility and demon-
strated its advantages. We showed that the ma-
jority of mutants could be selected using only 
the  pinning robot (the “survival” assay). In 
addition, this method allows identification of 
mutants not detected by the traditional “killer” 
assay. Those factors could be “missing” links in 
the pathways of toxin-induced cellular respons-
es that are currently under investigation.
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GREITAS IR PATIKIMAS ŠEIMININKO 
VEIKSNIŲ, MODULIUOJANČIŲ MIELIŲ 
ŽUDANČIŲ TOKSINŲ POVEIKĮ, ATRANKOS 
METODAS

Santrauka
Daugelis mielių rūšių gamina toksinus, skirtus ko-
vai su konkurentais. Tokios medžiagos gali būti 
mažos molekulės (antibiotikai), peptidai ir didesni 
baltymai  –  žudantys toksinai. Jų poveikis ląstelei 
priklauso nuo šeimininko veiksnių, moduliuojančių 
žudymo lygį. Mes aprašėme roboto panaudojimu 
pagrįstą metodą, pagerinantį šeimininko veiksnių 
atranką iš S. cerevisiae mielių genomo, kai modeliu 
buvo pasirinktas K2 toksinas. Nustatyta, kad ka-
mienų iš mielių mutantų bibliotekos auginimas ant 
agaro lėkštelių su K2 toksiną išskiriančiu kamienu 
ir / arba išgrynintu toksinu („išgyvenimo“ metodas) 
padidina atrankos greitį ir jautrumą bei sumažina 
savikainą, palyginti su tradiciniu „žudymo“ meto-
du. Pademonstruotas naujo patikros metodo pri-
taikymas šeimininko koduojamų veiksnių paieškai 
naudojant iš žemės ūkio augalų aplinkos išskirtą 
žudantį mielių kamieną. „Išgyvenimo“ metodas taip 
pat leidžia nustatyti anksčiau neišskirtus veiksnius, 
kurie gali būti toksino indukuoto ląstelės atsako 
„trūkstamos grandys“.

Raktažodžiai: Saccharomyces cerevisiae, K2 toksi-
nas, atranka iš genomo, kolonijas pernešantis robotas


